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iiyama WP D001HU network card WLAN 867 Mbit/s

Brand : iiyama Product code: WP D001HU

Product name : WP D001HU

HDMI, IEEE 802.11ac/n, 2.4/5 GHz, 867Mb/s

iiyama WP D001HU network card WLAN 867 Mbit/s:

Wireless presentation HDMI dongle

The wireless presentation dongle allows to share content (e.g. videos, applications) from your computer
to an iiyama 42-series LFD with the EShare app pre-installed. It is compatible with computers equipped
with HDMI (version 1.4) and USB outputs and supports smooth video streaming up to 1080p.

To use the dongle, you also need the EW-7811UTC wireless dual-band mini USB adapter connected to
the LFD. You can buy it separately or choose the KIT version which contains both products.
iiyama WP D001HU. Connectivity technology: Wired, Host interface: HDMI, Interface: WLAN. Maximum
data transfer rate: 867 Mbit/s, Wi-Fi band: Dual-band (2.4 GHz / 5 GHz). Product colour: Black

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wired
Host interface * HDMI
Interface * WLAN

Network

Maximum data transfer rate * 867 Mbit/s
Networking standards * IEEE 802.11ac, IEEE 802.11n
Wi-Fi
Wi-Fi band Dual-band (2.4 GHz / 5 GHz)

Wi-Fi standards Wi-Fi 4 (802.11n), Wi-Fi 5
(802.11ac)

Security algorithms WPA2, WPA2-Enterprise, WPA2-PSK
Maximum operating distance 15 m

Design

Product colour Black
Internal *
Certification CE

Power

Power consumption (typical) 2.5 W

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported
Mac operating systems supported
Other operating systems supported ChromeOS

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 40 °C
Storage temperature (T-T) -10 - 60 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 10 - 80%
Storage relative humidity (H-H) 5 - 90%

Sustainability

Sustainability certificates RoHS

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85176990
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